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Some thoughts from the Principal …

This week it seems as though March is arriving in ―lamb‖ fashion, let’s hope that it stays that way as we move into spring. For the
families of our Seniors, this is the time of year when they begin to anticipate graduation day. With snow days to make up we usually
set the graduation date by April 1st each year. It is anticipated that the School Board will set the graduation date by the third week of
March this year.
Prior to vacation we had our annual Spirit Week culminated by the Friday afternoon pep rally. During the week students rehearsed their class skits, painted signs each evening and decorated the gymnasium on Thursday night. In addition, the student
council sponsored a pasta dinner Thursday evening for the students, more than 100 strong, who were preparing for the Friday assembly. We are very proud of the charitable aspects of the week.
This year the Coop District Meeting is a little later than usual. It will be held on the evening of March 17 th, at 7pm in the high
school gym. As mentioned in the previous newsletter, we have prepared a budget that is less than last year, even though the enrollment is expected to climb slightly at the high school in 2010-11. In fact NESDEC, the organization that provides enrollment estimates, indicates that the high school enrollment will be above 900 through 2014 then it begins to drop off. Despite the funding levels, we feel that the budget will maintain the current programs in place and we are confident that our excellent staff will continue to
make our district one of the top performing. There are warrant articles concerning labor agreements for the teaching and support
staff as well.
As we transition into the period of time between the winter and spring athletic seasons, I would like to highlight some of the recent accomplishments of our students. Both boys and girls basketball teams, wrestling team and hockey team all qualified for their
respective playoffs. The girls’ basketball team finished the season with the most wins in their history. In their initial year as a varsity
sport, our bowling team had the most bowlers of any program in the state. The spirit squad will compete for the State championship
this weekend. Individually, Eric Lafrance qualified for the Skiing State Meet of Champions, Chiara Secules and the 200 medley relay
team both qualified for the Swimming State Meet of Champions.
Mark your calendars for the annual spring musical; this year’s production is Curtains, which will be presented over two weekends,
March 19th -20th and 26th – 27th. The winter season will conclude with the annual Sports Awards night on March 31 st and with the
Booster Club sponsoring a Karaoke Night on Friday, April 9 th featuring performances by staff and coaches. The Mr. HBHS pageant
will be held on Thursday, April 8th and The Night of the Living Guitars on April 15th and 16th.
Course selection will begin shortly for grades 9 – 11, with guidance counselors meeting with classes on Wednesday, March 10th
and a scheduling informational night on March 11th for grade 9 and 10 parents. The process for grade 8 students will take place a
few weeks later and will include an informational night for parents on Tuesday, March 30 th. For grade 8 parents who cannot attend
the Tuesday meeting, there will be an additional informational evening two days later on Thursday April 1 st. Additionally there is an
8th grade parent informational breakfast meeting with the administration and staff scheduled on Thursday, April 8 th. Course selection
will all be online, using the Power School Parent Portal. Information on the process as well as the Program of Studies can be accessed
via the high school website as well. Students are asked to fill out their course selections carefully with alternatives so that we may
allocate the available resources most efficiently. They will be expected to return a hard copy of their course selections with teacher
recommendations and parental signature. It is anticipated that 2010-11 schedules will be distributed by the end of May.
The HBHS Rotary Club is resurrecting its foreign student exchange program and is looking for families interested in hosting a student next year. Those interested in participating in this worthwhile program should contact Dick Mills of the Hollis Brookline Rotary
Club (rgmills@tds.net).
Our students continue to receive recognition for their academic achievements. Seniors Kristopher Brown, Tamara Liu and
Kayleigh Ryherd have been invited to be candidates for the 2010 Presidential Scholars Program. Since 1964, this unique federal program has honored more than 5000 Presidential Scholars, who have demonstrated leadership, scholarship, artistic ability and contribution to school and community. These students are four of 3000 students chosen from nearly 2.8 million graduating high school
seniors. In the spring, 500 of these students will be named Presidential Scholars. This is one of the highest honors our nation’s high
school students may receive.
In February, we administered the American Mathematics Exam to our top math students and the results indicate that three of our
students, Lasya Thilagar, Joey Perricone and Will Kiely have qualified for the American Invitational Mathematics Examination which
is administered in March. The school winner for the grade 11-12 test was Lasya Thilagar, and grade 10 winner was Greg Partridge.
Additionally for the first time in our history, representatives from our Mathematics Team were accepted to participate in the HarvardMIT Mathematics Tournament in February. Over 900 students from around the world participate in this prestigious event.
Last, but certainly not least, was the exciting first place finish for our US FIRST Robotics team in the Granite State Regional Competition held at the Verizon Center earlier this month. Forty-eight teams of high school students from New England, New York, Canada and Australia participated. The team will now, for the first time in our history, move on to Atlanta to participate in the national
competition in April. The team which consists of 41 students and 21 mentors and their faculty advisor, Ms. Sue Hay, are to be congratulated. This is certainly something for our high school community to celebrate.

Tim Kelley

A Note from your PTSA
Co-Presidents:
With the month of March, we can
expect a busy time of meetings and
planning for the future. We are on to the Annual Town
Meetings this week and our Annual Coop District meeting
is coming around the corner next week. The Principal
Search Committee has also been identified and has started
in their process to find a suitable replacement for HB’s
retiring principal, Tim Kelly.
The S Team, an entity within the HBHS PTSA, will be
sending an annual letter requesting donations to our communities of Brookline and Hollis in the next week. The S
Team donations that we receive provide the funding for an
alcohol and substance free celebration cruise out of Boston Harbor for our newly graduated seniors. As well, the
donations support an S Team scholarship for a HB graduating senior. The scholarship application is available in
the Guidance office. The PTSA will be asking for volunteers to chaperone the Boston Harbor Cruise, always an
entertaining night out under the harbor skies with our
newly graduated seniors. Call us to learn more.
Finally, as our PTSA readies itself for the end of this
year, we are preparing for next year by seeking nominations for various board positions and committees. Being a
part of HBHS PTSA and our activities is a fun way to contribute to our school and students, meet new friends and
stay current about ongoing issues.
Please support our HB Middle and High Schools by
voting at the Annual Coop Meeting on March 17 th at 7pm
in the HBHS gymnasium. The PTSA will have a brief
meeting at 6:30 in the lobby area and we will provide refreshments such as coffee, water and snacks for sale.
Come early and stop by. See you there!
Sincerely, your Co-Presidents,
Marie Degulis MarieDegulis@yahoo.com 673-3855
Jill Russell
Russell33@charter.net
620-2825

Mark Your Calendars — “Curtains” Premier!
Hollis Brookline High School presents the comedy
murder mystery musical "Curtains". There are 4 performances over 2 weekends in the high school auditorium. Performances are Friday, March 19 at 7:30pm,
Saturday March 20 at 2:00pm, Friday March 26 at 7:30
pm,
and Saturday,
March
27 at
7:30pm.
Tickets are reserved seating, so order now for the
best seats. Ticket prices are $8 for students/seniors
and $10 for adults. For ticket information contact
Diane Davis at 465-7475 or curtains@hollisnet.com.
Tickets will also be available at the door.

HBHS Library News
Kylie Witt, who graduated in 2009 (now at Mount Holyoke), won a scholarship and collection of paperback classics for our library in the Signet Classics Scholarship Essay Contest. You will see her listed below, and her essay
is available at
http://us.penguingoup.com/static/pages/servicesacademic/essay09-4.html
We have received 308 paperback classics for the HBHS
Library collection. Just email me if you have any questions
or would like additional info.

Hollis Women’s Club News
Like to shop at Yard Sales and dig for treasures?
Then mark your calendar for the annual Hollis Woman's
Club GIANT indoor Yard Sale on Saturday, April 17th,
from 8-11am at the Lawrence Barn. There will be over
23 local 'vendors' purveying their wares - everything
from household items, jewelry, children's toys/books,
Avon, and unique greeting cards! Great deals to be
had for treasure hunters!
Another New York City day bus trip has been arranged for Saturday, June 5th. The cost is $60 per seat,
open to all, and includes your round`1trip ride on a luxury coach bus, map and guidebook, and surprises! Enjoy spring in the Big Apple with plenty of time to see a
Broadway matinee, visit museums, shop or sightsee. We
leave from the Exit 6 Welcome Center at 6am and return
by midnight. For more information, please call Susan
Benz at 465-3607 or susan.benz@gmail.com. Everyone
is invited and this bus sells out fast so don't delay!
Susan Benz

Visit your PTSA at
www.hbhs.k12.nh.us/parents/ptsa, where
you’ll find the list of officers & committees,
back issues of newsletters, and much more!

IMPORTANT DATES AT HBHS
March 10-19
March 11
March 17
March
March
March
March

17
19/20 and
26/27
27

March 29
March 30
March 31
April 2
April 8
April 8
April 9
April 13 (NOT
April 14)
April 15 & 16
April 17
May 7

Online Course Selection,
Grades 10,11,12
Course Selection Info Night
Grades 9 & 10
Co-Op District Annual Mtg.,
7:00pm, HBHS Gym
PTSA Mtg. 6:30pm, back lobby
Spring Musical ―Curtains‖
NHHEAF State-wide College
Convention for Juniors &
Parents, 8:00am @ SNHU.
Completed Course Selection
Sheets to be turned in by 2nd
period
Course Selection Info Night
Grade 8—6:30pm
Fall Sports Awards Night
3rd Quarter ends
8th Gr. Parent Info Breakfast
Mr. HBHS Pageant
Karaoke Night
Early Release Day (note change)
Night of the Living Guitars
Hollis Woman’s Club Indoor
Yard Sale, 8-11am, Lawrence
Barn
Spring Career Symposium
(Sophomores)

Barbara Boucher, Librarian
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HBHS Athletic Booster Club
Mark Your Calendars!!
Winter Sports Awards Night is set for Wednesday, March
31st! We are looking forward to celebrating with all our student athletes. Announcements are being sent via email.
Please contact me if you did not receive one and we will
make sure that one is sent to you. If you have any pictures
that you would like to share in our slideshow, please put
them on a disc and get them to the Athletic office before
March 25th. The more pictures we receive the better the
slideshow!!
Our 2nd Annual Karaoke Night will be held in the auditorium on Friday night, April 9th. Right now we are in jeopardy
of canceling as we only have two participants. . Please encourage your coaches and teachers to support the booster
club by participating! Then come on over and cheer them on
to victory.
The Booster Club is accepting nominations for officers for
the 2010-11 school year. If you are interested, please attend
our next meeting on Wednesday, March 10 th at 7:00 p.m. or
contact me at the email address below. We are very much in
need of people to step up to take these positions or the
Booster Club will have to fold this coming June. Please consider helping out the athletes of HBHS!
Go Cavs!!
Trish MacDonald, President
Hollis Brookline Athletic Booster Club
Trish_macdonald@charter.net

HBHS Hall of Fame
As many of you should be aware by now, we started a
Hall of Fame last year to recognize outstanding students,
athletes, staff, coaches, and community members who have
made significant contributions to Hollis High School, Hollis
Area High School, and/or Hollis Brookline High School. The
criteria are outlined on the link on the high school home
page (www.hbhs.k12.nh.us) directly under the link to daily
announcements.
Once nominated, all candidates will be reviewed by the
Hall of Fame committee for induction on Friday, May 7, 2010
at 6:30 in the high school auditorium.

Eat Pizza—Help Destination Imagination (DI)
Hollis Destination Imagination teams are holding a
March Madness fundraiser with Little Caesar's pizza kits.
Each kit includes everything you need to make 3 delicious
pizzas in 10 minutes, providing you with an easy and affordable meal solution. There are several great pizza varieties to
choose from, as well as breads, cookies and other treats. All
ingredients are individually wrapped for easy refrigeration or
freezing. To order your pizza kits, please contact any DI
team member or Steve Ebers (steven.ebers@gmail.com, 4655665) or Joyce Pepin (joycepepin@charter.net, 465-3783). We
will be taking orders until Wed, March 24 for delivery on Friday, April 2nd.
Thank you for helping us to raise money
for our team registration fees.

From Your Guidance Department

Career Symposium. To better prepare our students and
to assist them in making informed career and life choices, we
continue to expand the services in the school-to-career
arena. Earlier this year, every Freshman completed a career
interest inventory. This spring, the Guidance Department
will hold a career symposium for Sophomore students. We

are aware that we are surrounded by many parents who hold
careers in interesting and sometimes obscure professions. Our
symposium consists of introducing students to two career
panels of their interest. Each panel will contain a number of
professionals who will speak briefly about their occupation,
the education required, the average day-to-day activities, and
the highlights and drawbacks of the profession. If you would
like to assist us by volunteering to be on a panel, please call
Julie Sullivan in the Guidance Department. The commitment
on your part would require no more than a few hours in the
morning and would help personalize careers in a way that data
cannot substitute for. The details of the event are as follows:
Sophomore Career Symposium. The HBHS annual Career Symposium will be held on Friday, May 21st. All
sophomore students will have the opportunity to attend two
panels of professionals representing five career clusters. Career exploration in high school helps students set long-term
goals, provides direction, and demonstrates the relevance of
current coursework. Our students are more likely to challenge
themselves and engage in academics if they understand the
purpose.
2010-2011 Course Selection and Registration. Spring
is designated as course selection time in the Guidance office.
By the time you receive this newsletter, the counselors will
have met with all HBHS students and explained the online
registration process, reviewed the Program of Studies, discussed graduation requirements, and emphasized the importance of careful planning for future courses. It is our goal to
place all students in classes that are challenging and where
they will meet with success. We encourage students to find
the balance that will bring them both academic and social/
emotional health. Detailed instructions are as follows:
Course Registration Process for Incoming Grades
10,11,12.
 The registration process begins on March 10, 2010 and
will close on March 19, 2010.
 Student presentations will be held on Wed., March 10th.
 Parent Information Evening will be held on Thurs., Mar.
11th.
 Students will receive a color-coded copy of their course
selection sheet on March 26.
 Students will add 2 alternative course selections (or 2
credits) to the paper verification course selection sheet.
 Core academic teachers will sign off on course selection
sheets and parents must review and sign course selection
sheet.
 All forms must be returned to the 2nd period class on
March 29.
 All students should review the Program of Studies prior to
submitting courses.
 All students must register for a minimum of 6 credits and
a maximum of 7 credits.
On March 26th when students receive a paper printout of
their intended course selections, we encourage all students to
finalize their conversations with their teachers about the
courses they have chosen and obtain the teachers’ recommendations and signatures. This is an important component of
course selection. It may even be wise for students to share
with teachers all courses they are intending to enroll in. Sometimes the teachers will address the overall rigor in the students’ schedule, and often conversations regarding outside
time commitments will also be a factor in the course selection
process. Students will then bring their signed form home for
their parents’ signature and will return it on Monday, March
29th to their 2nd period teachers. This is a lengthy and time
consuming process; however, with your help it will ensure that
students have appropriate schedules for the fall.
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We did advise students to be thoughtful and careful
about their course selection because the master schedule is
built from their requests. If they change their minds or opt
for other courses after they submit their selections, we run
the risk of not having an accurate count of what students
are requesting. We try our best to balance students’ schedules and give everyone a fair opportunity, but it is really up
to the students’ seriousness and concern in this process
that makes building the master schedule successful.

Senior News
College Acceptance Letters. As April 1st draws near,
so do college admission decisions. Understandably this can
be a very stressful and a discouraging time for some students, while for others it may be terrific. This year, given
the economic climate, the college decisions families must
make are nerve-racking and worrisome. As the parents
struggle with the decision so do the students. Because
there is so much tied up in the decision for everyone involved, patience and understanding can help. If you have
any concerns or questions, call the colleges but also contact
the Guidance Office and we will try to help in anyway possible.
Final Transcripts. Final transcripts will automatically
be sent to the college or university students tell us they will
be attending. There is no need to request for this to happen. We will take care of this mailing as soon as the final
grades are in. This mailing usually goes out by June 30th.
Advanced Placement Testing. Advanced Placement
Testing will start May 3rd and will run through May 14th.
All the Advanced Placement classes have been given the
registration forms and booklets. Information has been
placed on the website as well. Students need to return the
registration form with the registration fee to Guidance by
March 12th.
Scholarships. Please check the scholarship section on
the Guidance website for updated scholarships. Many of
the local scholarships have April and May deadlines. These
applications are either submitted online or can be found in
Guidance.
Please remember to fill out a Scholarship Request form
if you need supporting documents for your scholarship applications. These documents include letters of recommendation, transcripts, test scores, etc. If you would like the
application packet to be sent with the materials from Guidance, please attach your completed applications. If not, we
will mail our supporting information separately.
NCAA. Senior Athletes interested in participating on
athletic teams in college must register with the NCAA. This
may be done online at www.ncaaclearinghouse.net. If students do not register and follow the procedures required by
NCAA, it will delay the athlete’s ability to compete at the
collegiate level.
Accepted Student Open Houses. In the spring, many
colleges will be hosting Accepted Student days on their
campuses. This is a great time to see the college through
the lens of an accepted student rather than that of a potential admission candidate. If you have any questions regarding Financial Aid, it is important to make an appointment
to visit with the Financial Aid office when you are on campus.
Deposit Date. The national deposit date is May 1st.
This is a non-negotiable deadline for schools. If you miss
this deadline, without contacting the college, it may jeopardize your acceptance. To ensure your spot in the class,
you will send a written confirmation and a deposit to one

college. Seniors should inform colleges they do not plan on
attending by either e-mail or a phone call so that these colleges may offer admission to other students that may be on
their waitlist. This does not hurt colleges’ feelings but helps
them offer other students an opportunity.
Waitlist. Many schools use a waitlist in the admission
decision process. Although the college of your choice may
be the one you are on the waitlist for, be sure to deposit at
another school as there is no guarantee the college will use
the waitlist.
Financial Aid. If you are struggling to understand your
financial aid award, NH Higher Education Assistance Foundation (NHHEAF) in Concord is a great resource. NHHEAF
can be reached by e-mail www.nhheaf.org or calling 1-800525-2577. HBHS will be holding an informational meeting
with NHHEAF presenting to assist parents in understanding
their student’s award letters. This evening presentation will
be held on Wednesday, April 21, 2010 at 6:30 pm.

Junior News
The College Information Evening was held in February
and was well attended. For those parents and students unable to attend, you will find all Powerpoint presentations on
the Guidance website. Small group presentations with the
students have also wrapped up. We encourage Juniors and
their parents to make appointments to meet with their counselor to continue the college admission conversation.
With the April vacation on the horizon, it is a great time to
start scheduling college visits. All appointments to visit college campuses can be made through the admissions office of
the college or through the college’s websites. By notifying the
admissions office, families can be assured a tour and an interview if they so choose. April vacation is a perfect time to
visit college campuses.
Junior parents, we use e-mail to correspond with students and parents regarding college admissions, scholarships, career information, etc. We ask that you send your
son’s or daughter’s counselor your e-mail so it can be added
to their mailing list.
College Admission Handbook. The College Admission
Handbook is now available online. This handbook is a wonderful source of information. The handbook allows students
and parents the opportunity to learn more about what colleges are looking for, college entrance exams, essay writing,
interviews, college visits, NCAA guidelines, financial aid and
more. We strongly encourage Junior students to use the
handbook.
Military Academies. Students interested in applying to
any of the Military Academies for fall of 2011 should see your
counselor as soon as possible. The admission process is
more complicated than applying to most colleges; you will
need more documentation and the process has strict deadlines. Therefore, it is in the best interest of the student to
have the conversation with their counselor early in the process.
SAT Prep Opportunities.
Many students feel overwhelmed by the testing process. There are many test prep
programs out there that can help a student feel more comfortable about testing. HBHS offers a wonderful prep test
program; however, for those students who have missed this
opportunity, here are some programs that may be helpful:
St. Anselm College SAT Prep
AcademicResourceCenter@anselm.edu
603-641-7017
NH Virtual Learning Academy www.vlacs.org
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From Your Guidance Department—Cont’d
SAT Reasoning Test/Subject Tests
Test Dates 2010
Saturday, March 13, 2010*
Saturday, May 1, 2010
Saturday, June 5, 2010
Test Dates for Fall/Spring 2010-11
Saturday, October 9, 2010
Saturday, November 6, 2010
Saturday, December 4, 2010
Saturday, May, 7, 2011
Saturday, June, 4, 2011
*No SAT Subject Tests are administered on this date.
Registration deadline is six weeks prior to test date

ACT Assessment
Test Dates 2010
April 10, 2010
June 12, 2010
Test Dates for ACT Fall/ Spring 2010-11
September 11, 2010
October 23, 2010
December 11, 2010
February 12, 2011
April 9, 2011
June 11, 2011
Optional Writing Test for the ACT is highly recommended. Registration should occur for these dates at
least 6 weeks prior to the test date. See website for further dates.
Students should plan to take the SAT’s at least twice
during the college admission process. Colleges like to see a
Junior SAT and a Senior SAT score, and typically will take
the highest scores of each section.
This is the second
year that College Board has offered Score Choice. This is a
new option that allows student to choose what scores are
sent to colleges based on the test date. In the past all
scores were sent for all test dates. Please read the information on Score Choice carefully. The information is located
on the College Board website:
www.collegeboard.com/student/testing/sat/score_choice.h
tml
ACT - Students can also take the ACT. Colleges look at
the ACT and the SAT interchangeably, so there is no disadvantage to taking either or both. Some students find they
do better on the ACT than the SAT, so it is worth investigating or asking your counselor about this test. Registration and general ACT information can be found on
www.ACT.org
Please note: SAT Subject Tests are required by a small
percentage of schools but always by more competitive colleges. Students may want to think about taking these tests
at the end of the year they finish the class (i.e., Accelerated
Biology or Precalculus students may want to take the SAT in
biology or math 2).
Any student interested in taking the subject test in
Chemistry can participate in a six-week prep class offered
by Mrs. Bergskaug, Classes are held on April 21, May 5,
12, 19, 26 & June 2 from 5:30 – 7:00 pm in Room 304.

Any student interested in taking the subject test in Biology can participate in a six-week prep class offered by Mr.
Clark. Classes are held on April 22, May 6, 13, 20, 27 and
June 3 from 2:30 – 4:00 pm. Sign-ups are in the main office, see Mrs. Champigny.
College Fairs. College Fairs will be coming up in the
spring and it is a great time for students to gather information from a variety of schools at one time. Below are the
times and dates of local fairs:
Southern NH College Fair
Pinkerton Academy
April 7th 2010 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
St. Paul’s School College Fair
Gordon Rink
April 28th 2010 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Boston National College Fair
World Trade Center
April 27th 2010 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
It is a good idea to bring a bag of some sort to carry the
college brochures and printed mailing labels to put on cards
that the college representatives will ask students to fill out.
This is a great opportunity to explore several colleges at one
site. More information about college fairs can be found in
the College Admissions Handbook.

Sophomore News
Any Sophomore student who participated in the PSAT
testing and has not yet received their scores please see your
counselor as soon as possible. It is important for accelerated students to consider taking the SAT Subject tests at the
end of their sophomore year. Please see the section on SAT
testing in this newsletter.

Freshman News
Counselors will be visiting Freshman Wellness classes in
May to explain grades and transcripts and will hold a fun
activity to help bring relevancy to their academics and plans
for the future.
Information Sessions and Tours. We are delighted
that so many families find Hollis Brookline High School a
potential option for their children. We are happy to answer
any questions new members to our community have regarding the high school; however, due to the overwhelming
amount of requests to talk with a counselor and tour the
school, the Guidance department offers two time slots during the week for Information Sessions and Tours. Please
call the Guidance Office (465-2269 x128) to schedule a time
to come.

Career Services News
Did you know you can earn credit for having a job?
We call it Work-Study! You can read all about it in the new
Program of Studies on page 17. Students must be employed
a minimum of three weeks prior to the start of the semester
to register. HBHS recognizes the value of lessons learned in
the workplace. Interested students should meet with Mrs.
Sullivan in the Guidance Office.
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From Your Guidance Department—Cont’d
Engineering Career Days— 3 Opportunities Remaining! BAE is hosting a series of Engineering Career Days
through the end of the year. Interested Juniors and Seniors
can register on the BAE website. Please notify Mrs. Sullivan
in the Guidance Office if you register to attend. Transportation may be provided if there is enough interest.
Friday, March 12th, 2010
Friday, April 9th, 2010
Friday, May 7th, 2010

Student Assistant News
HBHS embraces and welcomes the SADD Chapter
(Students Against Destructive Decisions) to our community.
The kick-off featured Stephen Wallace, the CEO of the SADD
Organization. Stephen addressed both the students, during
their school day, and the parents, at an evening presentation, on March 4th. SADD is a peer-to-peer education, prevention, and activism organization dedicated to preventing
destructive decisions, particularly underage drinking, other
drug use, risky behaviors and impaired driving, teen violence and teen suicide. A meeting will be held the week of
March 15th for all interested students after school. As the
chapter evolves more information will follow. HBHS is very
excited and looking forward to launching the SADD Chapter. If you have any questions and or comments, please contact Cathy Cray, Student Assistance Counselor, at 4652269, ext 122.

Attention Parents!
Spring Career Symposium
Our annual spring career symposium for all Sophomore
students will be held on Friday, May 7. We recognize that
we have a wonderful resource in our parents who are career
experts in a fascinating variety of careers.
The morning event will include panel discussions with
representation from five career clusters. Career clusters
offer a context for learning by linking what students learn in
school with the knowledge they need for future success.
Your career expertise is needed as panel members.
The five career clusters we will represent are Arts and
Communications, Business Management, Marketing, and
Technology, Engineering and Manufacturing, Human Services, and Health Sciences.
Please contact Julie Sullivan, School-to-Career Counselor,
at 465-2269 ext. 129, or sullivanj@sau41.k12.nh.us if you
are interested in participating as a panel member for one of
the career clusters listed above in the 2010 Career Symposium.

The Cavalier Chronicle, the HBHS
student newspaper, is published the
third Friday of every month. Be sure to ask your kids to bring
their copy home to share with you. We welcome parent input
for story ideas by the first of every month (perhaps your teen
is doing something newsworthy outside of school but is too
shy to let us know). Additionally, business owners are encouraged to advertise with us. Please email your mailing address, and we’ll send you a packet with pricing, sizes, and
publication schedule. Contact Lin Illingworth at illingworthl@sau41.k12.nh.us or call 465-2269 for more information.

Selective Service Registration
The Selective Service System is an
independent agency within the Executive
Branch of the Federal government. The
mission of the Selective Service System is to
provide the number of men needed by the Armed Forces,
within the time required, should Congress and the President
decide to return to a draft, in the event of a national emergency. Registration is the process of providing the Selective
Service with a name, address, phone number, and other related information about one’s self. It is a civic and legal responsibility for every young man to register with the Selective
Service within the time period starting 30 days before, and
ending 30 days after, their 18th birthday. Register online at
www.sss.gov, or pick up a registration card at any post office.
If you have any questions, please see Mr. Winslow in Guidance.

In accordance with Federal law and US Dept of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or
disability. To file a complaint of discrimination, write:
USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W,
Whitten Bldg., 1400 Independence Ave., SW, Washington,
DC 20250-2410

Please be sure to check the Guidance Department website
and read the daily notices for all new information!
www.hbhs.k12.nh.us/guidance/guidancehome.htm
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